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+18582783300 - http://www.mannaheavenbbq.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Manna Bbq from San Diego. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Paulette Failauga likes about Manna Bbq:
SD Manna BBQ is the best possible Korean BBQ place I've ever eaten in my entire life! Better than Teguki too!

Price is steep but for all you can eat steak and seafood, it's very much well worth it. The experience was
awesome although this place gets pretty much packed all the time, so if you don't want to wait call in before

actually coming in or heading there before meal times is the best option. The one thing that... read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What MaryAnn Thomson

doesn't like about Manna Bbq:
We wanted to come here to try it. Highly disappointed with first appetizers -sat out warm on trays all lined up
outside of kitchen on way to bathroom lettuce wilted/potatoe salad smelled foul was warm- sitting out tooo

long.Pork dumplings came hard cold-made waaay ahead of time- VERY FATTY chicken bulgogi/grill should have
been changed cleaned much earlier frequently!Waitresses kind but KNOW NOTHING ABOUT FOOD PREP-C...
read more. In the kitchen of Manna Bbq in San Diego, traditional dishes are prepared with typical Asian spices

scrumptious, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service at home or at the event.
In addition, you can order fresh grilled barbecue, Furthermore, connoisseurs of Korean cuisine will have their fill

at the restaurant with dishes like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

MEAT

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE

CORN

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -23:30
Saturday 12:00 -23:30
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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